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Abstract Soils are the largest terrestrial pool of mercury (Hg), a neurotoxic pollutant. Pathways of Hg accumulation
and loss in forest soils include throughfall, litterfall, soil gas fluxes, and leaching in soil solution, all of
which will likely be altered under changing climate. We took advantage of three ongoing climate-change
manipulation experiments at the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, New Hampshire, USA: a combined
growing season-warming and winter-freeze–thaw cycle experiment; a throughfall exclusion to mimic
drought; and a simulated ice storm experiment, to examine the response of the forest Hg cycle to climatic
disturbances. Across these three experiments, we compared Hg inputs in throughfall and leaf litterfall and
Hg outputs in soil gas fluxes. Soil solution was measured only in the simulated ice storm experiment. We
found that northern forest soils retained consistently less Hg, by 16–60% in three climate manipulations
compared to the undisturbed controls (~ 7.4 µg Hg m−2 year−1), although soils across all three experiments
still served as a net sink for Hg. Growing season soil warming and combined soil warming and winter
freeze–thaw cycles had little effect on litterfall and throughfall flux, but they increased soil Hg0 evasion by
31 and 35%, respectively, relative to the control plots. The drought plots had 5% lower litterfall Hg flux,
50% lower throughfall Hg flux, and 21% lower soil Hg0 evasion than the control plots. The simulated ice
storm had 23% higher litterfall Hg flux, 1% higher throughfall Hg flux, 37% higher soil Hg0 evasion, and
151% higher soil Hg leaching than the control plots. These observations suggest that climate changes such
as warmer soils in the growing season or more intense ice storms in winter are likely to exacerbate Hg
pollution by releasing Hg sequestered in forest soils via evasion and leaching.

Keywords (separated by '-') Global warming - Freeze thaw cycle - Drought - Ice storm event - Litterfall - Throughfall - Soil mercury
evasion - Soil drainage water - Soil mercury retention
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9 Abstract Soils are the largest terrestrial pool of

10 mercury (Hg), a neurotoxic pollutant. Pathways of Hg

11 accumulation and loss in forest soils include through-

12 fall, litterfall, soil gas fluxes, and leaching in soil

13 solution, all of which will likely be altered under

14 changing climate.We took advantage of three ongoing

15 climate-change manipulation experiments at the Hub-

16 bard Brook Experimental Forest, New Hampshire,

17 USA: a combined growing season-warming and

18 winter-freeze–thaw cycle experiment; a throughfall

19exclusion to mimic drought; and a simulated ice storm

20experiment, to examine the response of the forest Hg

21cycle to climatic disturbances. Across these three

22experiments, we compared Hg inputs in throughfall

23and leaf litterfall and Hg outputs in soil gas fluxes. Soil

24solution was measured only in the simulated ice storm

25experiment. We found that northern forest soils

26retained consistently less Hg, by 16–60% in three

27climate manipulations compared to the undisturbed

28controls (* 7.4 lg Hg m-2 year-1), although soils

29across all three experiments still served as a net sink

30for Hg. Growing season soil warming and combined

31soil warming and winter freeze–thaw cycles had little

32effect on litterfall and throughfall flux, but they

33increased soil Hg0 evasion by 31 and 35%, respec-

34tively, relative to the control plots. The drought plots
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35 had 5% lower litterfall Hg flux, 50% lower throughfall

36 Hg flux, and 21% lower soil Hg0 evasion than the

37 control plots. The simulated ice storm had 23% higher

38 litterfall Hg flux, 1% higher throughfall Hg flux, 37%

39 higher soil Hg0 evasion, and 151% higher soil Hg

40 leaching than the control plots. These observations

41 suggest that climate changes such as warmer soils in

42 the growing season or more intense ice storms in

43 winter are likely to exacerbate Hg pollution by

44 releasing Hg sequestered in forest soils via evasion

45 and leaching.

46 Keywords Global warming � Freeze thaw cycle �

47 Drought � Ice storm event � Litterfall � Throughfall �

48 Soil mercury evasion � Soil drainage water � Soil

49 mercury retention

50 Introduction

51 Mercury (Hg) is a neurotoxic pollutant. Mercury

52 emitted by anthropogenic and natural sources can be

53 transported in the atmosphere (Selin et al. 2007) and

54 deposited to remote areas. In temperate forests in

55 North America, litterfall and throughfall (Hg washed

56 from foliar surface during rain events) have been

57 shown to dominate the input of Hg to forest soils

58 (Grigal et al. 2000; St. Louis et al. 2001; Demers et al.

59 2007; Sheehan et al. 2006; Bushey et al. 2008). Forest

60 soils sequester Hg because organic matter has a high

61 affinity for Hg (Schwesig et al. 1999), but mineral-

62 ization releases ionic Hg (Hg2?) that can be reduced

63 and re-emitted as elemental Hg (Hg0) from the soil

64 surface back to the atmosphere (Graydon et al. 2009;

65 Denkenberger et al. 2012). The Hg0 evaded from the

66 soil surface or transported from other sources to the

67 atmosphere can be taken up by leaves through their

68 stomata (Ericksen et al. 2003; Millhollen et al. 2006;

69 Rutter et al. 2011; Laacouri et al. 2013), where it is

70 oxidized to Hg2? and bound to thiols (Manceau et al.

71 2018). Forest soils can transport Hg2? to receiving

72 waters via drainage waters (Driscoll et al. 2007). The

73 dissolved Hg leached from soils to nearby streams and

74 lakes can be methylated and bioaccumulate up food

75 chains, resulting in exposure to wildlife or humans

76 (Chan et al. 2003; Chen et al. 2008). Thus, under-

77 standing the major fluxes that contribute to the

78retention and loss of Hg in forest soils is important

79for studying Hg cycling in terrestrial ecosystems.

80Meteorological variables such as temperature,

81precipitation, and solar radiation have been shown to

82influence Hg fluxes in forests. Years with less

83precipitation and higher air temperatures had lower

84Hg concentrations in litterfall in both hardwood and

85conifer stands at the Huntington Forest in New York

86(Blackwell et al. 2014), presumably due to stomatal

87closure with decreased vapor pressure deficits. Months

88with greater precipitation had higher total Hg fluxes in

89throughfall (Choi et al. 2008) and soil runoff (Wang

902012) at the Huntington Forest in New York. Litterfall

91and throughfall Hg fluxes are projected to increase

92with greater precipitation and increases in air temper-

93atures (Smith-Downey et al. 2010). Higher soil Hg0

94evasion was observed in manipulated warmer and

95wetter permafrost soils in the Qinghai–Tibet Plateau in

96China (Ci et al. 2016b), and in manipulated warmer

97peatland soils in Michigan and Minnesota, USA

98(Haynes et al. 2017). Higher soil Hg0 evasion was

99observed due to opening canopy after forest harvesting

100(Carpi et al. 2014; Mazur et al. 2014) and wildfire

101(Carpi et al. 2014; Melendez-Perez et al. 2014).

102Higher concentrations of dissolved organic carbon

103were observed in warmer soils in temperate forests

104(Hopkins et al. 2012) and tropical forests (Nottingham

105et al. 2015). Thus, higher Hg2? concentrations might

106be expected in runoff as a result of soil warming

107because of the strong binding of Hg2? with dissolved

108organic matter (Dittman et al. 2010). Measurements

109are needed to quantify the magnitude of changes in soil

110Hg retention due to expected changes in climate for

111forest ecosystems (Obrist et al. 2018).

112From 1980 to 2012, global average air temperature

113increased by 0.85 �C and the trend is projected to

114continue over the next century (IPCC 2014). Climate

115change is also expected to exacerbate the intensity and

116frequency of climatic disturbances. For example,

117while mean annual rainfall is expected to increase in

118many regions, drought occurrence and duration are

119projected to increase as well (Sheffield and Wood

1202008). Ice storms in winter are a common type of

121extreme event that occurs when moisture-rich warm

122air overrides subfreezing air at ground level and this

123event is projected to increase in the future (Hayhoe

124et al. 2007; Cheng et al. 2011). Direct impacts of ice

125storms include branch and canopy loss and a reduction

126in photosynthesis in the following growing season
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127 (Rustad and Campbell 2012) that enhances solar

128 heating in the soil surface and increases the quantity of

129 precipitation passing through the canopy gaps in the

130 following growing season. However, studies have

131 rarely reported the changes in soil evasion and other

132 Hg fluxes in forests under warmed temperatures,

133 droughts, or ice storm events.

134 We took advantage of three plot-level climate-

135 change manipulation experiments at the Hubbard

136 Brook Experimental Forest, New Hampshire, USA:

137 the Climate Change Across Seasons Experiment,

138 which includes soil warming in the growing season

139 and soil freeze–thaw treatments in winter, a through-

140 fall exclusion experiment to simulate drought and

141 decreases in soil moisture, and a simulated ice storm

142 study. The main objective was to compare the fluxes of

143 Hg in litterfall, throughfall, and soil drainage water

144 and soil Hg0 evasion among these climate-change

145 manipulation studies. We hypothesized that climate

146 disturbances that result in warmer or wetter soils

147 would stimulate Hg0 evasion and leaching, whereas

148 drought would have the opposite effect. Ice storm

149 events would be expected to reduce Hg fluxes in

150 litterfall and throughfall during the canopy recovery

151 period. We also evaluated the combined effect of these

152 changes on soil Hg retention.

153 Materials and methods

154 Site description

155 This research was conducted at experimental plots

156 associated with three climate change manipulation

157 experiments located at the Hubbard Brook Experi-

158 mental Forest in the White Mountain National Forest

159 in Central New Hampshire, USA. The annual mean air

160 temperature ranges from - 9 �C in January to 19 �C

161 in July. The annual precipitation averages 1500 mm

162 (Green et al. 2018). From 1955 to 2015, average

163 annual air temperature warmed by * 1.4 �C and

164 average annual precipitation increased by 300 mm

165 (Bailey et al. Bailey 2016). Soils are predominantly

166 Haplorthods developed in glaciofluvial sand and

167 gravel (Gosz et al. 1976). Rates of total atmospheric

168 Hg deposition from 2009 to 2011 was estimated to be

169 22 lg m-2 year-1 in this region, using data for wet Hg

170 deposition from the National Atmospheric Deposition

171 Program Mercury Deposition Network and estimates

172of dry Hg deposition from 2009 to 2011 (Yu et al.

1732014).

174The soil warming, soil warming ? freeze–thaw

175(Templer et al. 2017) and drought experiments

176(Jennings et al. 2017) are co-located and share two

177control plots (43�56044.200N, 71�42003.900W) at an

178elevation of 259 m. Plots are dominated by red maple

179(Acer rubrum L.), making up approximately 63% of

180the total basal area, with American beech (Fagus

181grandifolia Ehrh.) dominating the understory (Tem-

182pler et al. 2017). The simulated ice storm experiment

183(Rustad and Campbell 2012; Campbell et al. 2016) is

184approximately 8 km away (43�56012.900N,

18571�46023.400W) from the two other experiments at an

186elevation of 510 m. Ice storm plots are dominated by

187sugar maple (Acer saccharum L.) with an understory

188of mostly American beech. The manipulated plots

189were chosen to have similar species composition and

190total basal area as the control plots.

191To examine the effects of soil warming in the

192growing season and soil freeze–thaw cycles in winter,

193three plots were selected (each 11 m 9 13.5 m): one

194control plot, one plot with soils warmed by* 5 �C via

195heating cables during the growing season (warming),

196and one plot warmed in the growing season and also

197subjected to four 3-day freezing episodes induced by

198removing snow by shoveling, separated by 3 days of

199soil warming (warming ?freeze–thaw cycles). These

200treatments had been applied for 4 years (since Decem-

201ber 2013) at the time of our study.

202To examine the effect of drought, one plot was

203selected from the drought experiment (15 m 9 15 m)

204in which * 50% of throughfall was removed by

205placing gutters 2 m above the ground to cover 50% of

206the surface area in spring 2015. The treatment was

207designed to simulate a one-in-a-century drought event.

208This treatment had been applied for 2 years at the time

209of our study. An analysis of the treatment effect

210compared to the 120-year interpolated precipitation

211data from Parameter-elevation Regressions on Inde-

212pendent Slopes Model confirmed that both treatment

213years fell below the first percentile of the calendar year

214precipitation.

215To examine the effect of ice storm events, we

216selected two plots (each 20 m 9 30 m, 10 m apart)

217from the simulated ice storm experiment: one control

218plot and one high-ice plot, which received 0.75 inches of

219glaze ice as one event in February 2016, one and a half
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220 years prior to our study (https://hubbardbrook.oncell.

221 com/en/ice-storm-experiment-ise-134482.html).

222 Measuring soil Hg0 evasion

223 Soil Hg0 evasion was measured continuously for

224 24–48 h at the center of each of the six plots. Because

225 only a single instrument and one chamber system was

226 available, measurements were conducted sequentially

227 from plot to plot in spring (May 31–June 12), summer

228 (July 28–August 10), and fall (September 29–October

229 9) in 2017. Measurements were made using a dynamic

230 flux chamber (DFC) connected to a Tekran 2537A

231 mercury vapor analyzer with a Tekran 1110 two-port

232 controlling unit powered by a generator (Figure S1,

233 Supporting Information). Chambers were placed on-

234 site 24 h prior to the actual measurement to allow the

235 chamber to seal with the soil surface naturally. All the

236 measurements were performed only on sunny days

237 with leaf-litter present to mimic the original environ-

238 ment. In the drought plot, we measured Hg0 evasion at

239 two locations: one in the shade of a gutter and another

240 between the shadows of two gutters, to control for the

241 effect of shading by the gutter on Hg0 evasion.

242 We used a 4.32 L rectangular quartz chamber with a

243 height of 0.16 m and a footprint of 0.027 m2

244 (0.18 9 0.15 m). Quartz transmits the full spectrum

245 of solar radiation, whereas polycarbonate chambers

246 reflect UV frequencies that influence soil Hg0 evasion

247 (Moore and Carpi 2005; Bahlmann et al. 2006). Quartz

248 also has a lower potential for Hg0 absorption (Ci et al.

249 2016a) and is thus preferred for measuring low rates of

250 Hg0 evasion from soils. This chamber has eight inlet

251 holes with two holes on each of the four sides (6 mm in

252 diameter; 0.06 m above the surface) and one outlet

253 hole (13.5 mm in diameter) at the center of the top of

254 the chamber. The inlet sampling tube was placed

255 outside the chamber at the same height (0.06 m above

256 the surface) as the inlet holes on the flux chamber. The

257 outlet sampling tube was connected to the outlet hole

258 on the top of the flux chamber. Concentrations of Hg0

259 in both the inlet and outlet air were measured

260 alternately twice every 20 min via a valve unit using

261 the two-port controlling unit. Soil Hg0 evasion was

262 calculated using the following equation:

F ¼ Cinlet � Coutletð Þ � Q� A�1 ð1Þ

264264where F is soil Hg0 evasion (ng m-2 h-1); Cinlet and

265Coutlet are the concentration of Hg0 inside the flux

266chamber and in the ambient air (ng m-3); Q is the flow

267rate of air through the flux chamber (L min-1); and A

268is the surface area of soil exposed in the chamber (m2).

269In this study, Q was 4.4 L min-1 and A was 0.027 m2.

270Prior to use, quartz chambers and Teflon tubing

271were soaked for 24 h in 10% nitric acid, rinsed three

272times with 18.2 MXcm Milli-Q water, allowed to dry

273in a clean room, and then double-bagged with zipper-

274seal bags. Plastic screws were soaked for 24 h in 10%

275HCl, rinsed three times with deionized water, and

276double-bagged with zipper-seal bags. The Tekran

2772537A Hg vapor analyzer was calibrated automati-

278cally every 12 h, and a performant Hg source inside

279the analyzer every 6 h. The Hg recovery rate was

28098 ± 5%.

281Solar radiation on the soil surface (kW m-2), soil

282temperature (�C) and volumetric soil water content

283(%) at 2 cm soil depth were measured at 1-min

284intervals. In the soil warming plots, soil moisture and

285temperature data were acquired from thermistors and

286soil moisture probes installed at 0–5 cm depth (model

287CS616, Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT, USA).

288Collection of leaf litterfall, throughfall, soil,

289and soil solution

290Fresh leaf litterfall samples were collected from the

291soil surface using clean gloves on October 28, 2017.

292We collected litterfall samples from the dominant

293species in three replicate locations per plot. All

294samples were immediately double-bagged in zipper-

295seal bags, stored on ice during transport, and frozen in

296the laboratory until they could be analyzed.

297Throughfall and open precipitation samples were

298collected with two replicates in each plot monthly

299from June to October in 2017 using glass bottles

300protected from sunlight within a PVC tube for Hg

301analysis, with one person dedicated to touching the

302collecting equipment with clean gloves (USEPA

3031996). Before the actual deployment, glass funnels,

304tubing, and glass bottles were soaked for 24 h in 10%

305nitric acid, rinsed three times with 18.2 M cmMilli-Q

306water, dried in a clean room, and double-bagged using

307zipper-seal bags. Glass bottles were stored filled with

308trace metal grade hydrochloric acid until deployment.

309The collecting system consisted of a glass funnel
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310 connected to two 500 mL glass bottles via perfluo-

311 roalkoxy tubing and styrene-ethylene-butadiene-styr-

312 ene block polymer tubing with a loop as a vapor lock.

313 Glass wool was placed in the glass funnels to prevent

314 twigs, debris and insects entering through the tubing.

315 Each glass bottle, tubing and glass wool was replaced

316 monthly. Glass bottles with throughfall samples were

317 double-bagged in the field and stored at 4 �C in the

318 laboratory until analysis.

319 We collected and analyzed throughfall samples in

320 the two control plots only. We did not collect

321 throughfall in treatment plots because we assumed

322 soil warming or freeze–thaw cycles would have little

323 impact on leaf area, although this precluded detection

324 of changes in throughfall Hg concentrations due to

325 deposition on leaf surfaces. We collected open

326 precipitation samples near the simulated ice storm

327 plot.

328 Soil samples were collected at three replicate

329 locations in each of the six plots in September 2017.

330 We used cleaned split corers in the drought and ice

331 storm plots, and a cleaned plastic knife in the soil

332 warming plots to avoid damage to the heating cables.

333 The corers and the knife were washed with DI water

334 between samples to avoid cross-contamination. Soil

335 samples from organic and mineral horizons were

336 collected and bagged in the field. Samples were stored

337 at 4 �C until analysis.

338 We acquired drainage water samples in the two ice

339 storm plots (control and simulated ice storm) using

340 installed tension lysimeters at soil B horizon pumped

341 into glass bottles from April to June and August in

342 2017. Unfortunately, soil drainage water samples were

343 utilized for other analyses in the months of July,

344 September and October, so sample was not available

345 for Hg analysis.

346 Laboratory analyses

347 Soil samples were sieved through a 0.5 mm stainless

348 steel sieve to acquire homogenized fine soils. Litterfall

349 and processed soil samples were freeze-dried to

350 constant mass at - 80 �C and 7 Pa, using FreeZone

351 Plus 6 (Labconco, Kansas City, MO). Dried litterfall

352 samples were ground using a Freeze Mill (Metuchen,

353 NJ). All samples were analyzed for Hg concentration

354 using thermal decomposition, catalytic conversion,

355 amalgamation, and atomic absorption spectrophotom-

356 etry (USEPA 1998), using a Milestone DMA 80 direct

357Hg analyzer (Shelton, CT) (Yang et al. 2017).

358Subsamples of * 50 mg for soil and * 100 mg for

359leaf litterfall were weighed into nickel boats and auto-

360loaded into the instrument. Aluminum oxide was

361added to each tissue sample to ensure that the samples

362were fully oxidized.

363Before running tissue samples, we analyzed two

364blanks, two primers (NIST 1944, waterway sedi-

365ment, * 10 mg, 3400 ± 340 ng g-1), two continu-

366ing calibration verification samples (NIST DORM-2,

367dogfish muscle, * 50 mg, 410 ± 41 ng g-1), two

368quality control samples (NIST 2976 mussel tis-

369sue, * 50 mg, 61 ± 6 ng g-1, Gaithersburg, MD,

370USA), and one method blank sample (with aluminum

371oxide). We did not proceed with sample analysis

372unless the Hg recovery values of these quality control

373samples were within 10% of the certified values. After

374every 10 samples, we ran continuing calibration

375verifications (NIST DORM-2) and continuing cali-

376bration blanks. A sample batch consisted of a method

377blank, a quality control sample, a duplicate, a matrix

378spike and a matrix spike duplicate. The matrix spike

379was one actual tissue sample spiked with the standard

380reference material (NIST DORM-2). The average Hg

381recovery was 99% (n = 6, rsd = 5%) of NIST 1944,

382105% (n = 12, rsd = 3%) of DORM-2, 103% (n = 8,

383rsd = 4%) of NIST 2976 and 102% (n = 8, rsd = 5%)

384of the matrix spike, which were all within the

385acceptable range of values.

386Throughfall, open precipitation, and soil drainage

387water samples were analyzed for total Hg concentra-

388tions via oxidation with bromine chloride for a

389minimum of 24 h, purge and trap, and cold vapor

390atomic fluorescence spectroscopy (USEPA 2002) on a

391Tekran 2600 automated total Hg analyzer. The method

392detection limit was 0.2 ng L-1. Both field blanks

393(n = 30) of the Hg sampling trains and laboratory

394blanks (n = 15) had Hg concentrations below the

395detection limit, and sample train standard spikes (5 ng

396L-1) had recoveries of 102% (n = 12, rsd = 7%).

397Analyzing soil Hg0 evasion and Hg concentrations

398in litterfall, soil and drainage water

399To explore relationships between meteorological

400variables and soil Hg0 evasion, linear regression

401analysis was used with hourly data from each plot

402across each season. To explore the differences in Hg

403concentrations in leaf litterfall associated with climate
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404 effects (6 plots) for each tree species, a one-way

405 ANOVA with Tukey’s Honestly Significant Differ-

406 ence (HSD) was used with three replicates sampled in

407 each plot. Differences in litterfall Hg concentrations

408 among tree species were also tested using one-way

409 ANOVA using three replicates within each plot and

410 blocked by plots.

411 Two-way ANOVA with Tukey’s HSD was used to

412 characterize the effects of soil horizon (two levels) and

413 climate disturbance effects (6 manipulation plots).

414 Concentrations were log-transformed in both anal-

415 yses to meet the assumption of normality of the

416 residuals. Statistical analyses were conducted in SAS

417 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc. 2013).

418 Estimate of annual soil Hg retention

419 To estimate annual litterfall Hg fluxes, we multiplied

420 Hg concentrations by the measured annual litterfall

421 mass of each tree species. For the less abundant tree

422 species that we did not sample, we used the average

423 concentration of our measured species as the Hg

424 concentration and multiplied by the mass of their

425 annual litterfall. Leaf litterfall was collected using five

426 litter traps (one at the center and four near the corners)

427 in the plots from September to November in 2017. We

428 also calculated the Hg in falling twigs and branches

429 during the icing event using the reported mass of

430 samples collected in traps in 2016 (Driscoll et al.

431 2016) multiplied by the reported Hg concentrations in

432 tree woody materials at the Hubbard Brook Experi-

433 mental Forest (Yang et al. 2018).

434 To estimate throughfall Hg fluxes, we used monthly

435 precipitation volumes measured from standard rain

436 gauges (one near the simulated ice-storm plots and one

437 near the drought and soil warming plots) multiplied by

438 throughfall Hg concentrations. For the non-growing

439 season (November toMay), we used the average of our

440 measured Hg concentrations in open precipitation. For

441 the leaf-on season (June to October), we measured

442 throughfall concentrations in the two control plots. We

443 used a weighted average concentration of throughfall

444 and open precipitation, based on a 2% canopy opening

445 for the two control plots and a 7% canopy opening for

446 the simulated ice storm plot (Robert T. Fahey,

447 University of Connecticut, unpublished LiDAR data).

448 To estimate the annual flux of soil Hg0 evasion, we

449 used the average of the spring, summer, and fall

450 measurements, and assumed that winter fluxes

451accounted for only 5% additional flux based on

452measurements at the Huntington Forest in New York

453(Choi and Holsen. 2009).

454To estimate the annual export of dissolved Hg in the

455two plots in the simulated ice storm experiments, we

456multiplied our Hg concentrations in drainage water by

457the estimated soil water discharge from the Bhs

458horizon for each month. For the months with insuf-

459ficient volume for analysis, we used the average of our

460measured Hg concentrations in the other months. The

461annual soil water discharge was estimated to be

462966 mm with a range of 27–252 mm across months

463(Habibollah Fakhraei, Syracuse University, personal

464communication), using the BROOK90 hydrological

465model (Federer 2002), applied to the Hubbard Brook

466watersheds.

467The annual soil Hg retention in each plot compared

468the litterfall and throughfall Hg inputs to the outputs in

469soil Hg evasion and Hg runoff in drainage water.

470Results

471Soil Hg0 evasion and meteorological variables

472Soil Hg0 evasion was altered in climate manipulation

473experiments (Table 1). The warmed plot and the

474warming ? freeze–thaw plot had 28% and 32%

475higher average rates of Hg0 evasion, respectively,

476than the control plot in June, 36% and 40% higher in

477August and 26% and 30% higher in October (Fig. 1).

478Both of the treatments involving warming resulted in

479an increase of* 5 �C in soil temperature (Fig. 1), but

480neither solar radiation (Fig. 1) nor soil moisture

481(* 24% in June, * 18% in August and * 15% in

482October) differed by treatment.

483In the second growing season after the simulated ice

484storm, soil Hg0 evasion was 31% higher in June, 48%

485higher in August and 28% higher in October compared

486to the control plot (Fig. 2). The simulated ice storm

487resulted in an increase in solar radiation of

4880.07 kW m-2 in June, 0.14 kW m-2 in August and

4890.06 kW m-2 in October (Fig. 2), but neither soil

490temperature (* 13 �C in June, * 16 �C in August,

491* 12 �C in October) nor soil moisture (* 37% in

492June,* 33% in August,* 28% in October) differed

493by treatment.

494In contrast to the ice storm and soil temperature

495treatments, the drought treatment reduced rates of soil
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496 Hg0 evasion by 20–22% relative to the control in all 3

497 months of study (Fig. 3). There was little difference in

498 soil Hg0 evasion measured in chambers placed in the

499 shade of a gutter or between the gutters (1–4% varied

500 across seasons). The drought treatments resulted in a

501 decrease of 1%-4% in soil moisture (Fig. 3), but

502 neither solar radiation (Fig. 3) nor soil temperature

503 (* 12 �C in June, * 19 �C in August and * 14 �C

504 in October) differed by treatment.

505 Not surprisingly, soil Hg0 evasion measurements

506 varied diurnally and across seasons, consistent with

507 patterns of soil temperature and solar radiation. Hourly

508 Hg0 evasion was positively correlated with surface soil

509 temperature (p B 0.03) and solar radiation (p\0.001)

510 across all plots and seasons using hourly measurements

511 in simple linear regressions. Hourly Hg0 evasion was not

512 correlated with soil moisture across all plots and seasons

513 (p C 0.25).

514 Concentrations of Hg in litterfall, soil, throughfall

515 and drainage water

516 Mercury concentrations in litter varied by species, with

517 higher litterfall Hg concentrations in American beech

518 (48–55 ng g-1) than redmaple, sugar maple, and yellow

519 birch (25–40 ng g-1; p\0.001 across all plots; Fig. 4).

520 Concentrations of litterfall Hg for yellow birch increased

521 19% in the warmed plot (40.7 ± 1.1 ng g-1) and

522 decreased 26% in the drought plot (25.1 ± 1.3 ng g-1)

523 compared to the control plot (34.1 ± 0.8 ng g-1,

524 p\0.001). Concentrations of litterfall Hg for American

525 beech, red maple and sugar maple did not respond

526 consistently to warming or drought (p C 0.13). In the ice

527storm experiment, litterfall Hg concentrations for Amer-

528ican beech were 8% lower in the ice storm plot

529(51.1 ± 1.4 ng g-1) than the control plot (55.5 ±

5300.8 ng g-1, p = 0.06). Concentrations of Hg in litterfall

531for yellow birch, red maple and sugar maple did not

532respond significantly to the simulated ice storm

533(p C 0.11).

534Concentrations of soil Hg were consistently higher

535in the organic (0.25 ± 0.01 mg kg-1) than the min-

536eral horizon (0.18 ± 0.01 mg kg-1) across all plots

537(p\ 0.001; Figure S2, Supporting Information). Con-

538centrations of soil Hg did not differ in the climate

539manipulation plots compared to the control plots either

540in the organic or mineral horizon (p C 0.12).

541Concentrations of throughfall Hg were similar in

542the two control plots, averaging 4.1 ± 1.6 and 5.1 ±

5430.9 ng L-1 from June to October. Concentrations of

544Hg in throughfall were 1.5–2.5 times higher than those

545for open precipitation (average of 2.6 ± 0.6 ng L-1)

546from June to October.

547In the second growing season after the ice storm

548experiment, concentrations of Hg in drainage water from

549lysimeters in the ice storm plot (2.9 ± 1.4 ng L-1) were

5502–2.9 times higher than those in the control plot

551(1.2 ± 0.6 ng L-1).

552Fluxes of Hg

553Mercury deposition in litterfall was affected by the

554simulated ice storm, drought and soil temperature

555experiments due to changes in both litterfall mass and

556Hg concentration. In the second year after the

557simulated ice storm, leaf litterfall mass was 15%

Table 1 Soil Hg0 evasion at different climate change manipulation and control plots for three seasons at the Hubbard Brook

Experimental Forest

Study site Experimental plots Averaged hourly surface-air gas Hg fluxes ± SD (ng m-2

h-1)

Spring (June) Summer (August) Fall (October)

Climate change across seasons

experiment and throughfall

exclusion experiment

Control 1.06 ± 0.97 1.48 ± 1.18 0.84 ± 0.63

Warming 1.36 ± 1.19 2.02 ± 1.35 1.06 ± 0.66

Warming and freeze–thaw cycles 1.40 ± 1.23 2.07 ± 1.33 1.09 ± 0.74

Drought between shadows 0.84 ± 0.81 1.19 ± 0.83 0.68 ± 0.44

Drought under shadows 0.82 ± 0.68 1.14 ± 0.70 0.67 ± 0.47

Simulated ice storm experiment Control 1.30 ± 1.17 1.63 ± 1.09 1.04 ± 0.73

Simulated ice storm 1.70 ± 1.32 2.40 ± 1.53 1.34 ± 1.02

SD represented standard deviation of 24 h within a day
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558 lower and leaf litterfall Hg concentration was 8%

559 lower, resulting in a 11% reduction of leaf litterfall Hg

560 flux in the treatment than in the control plot (Fig. 5).

561 Decreases in total leaf litter mass averaged 25%,

562 except for American beech, which decreased by only

563 5%. However, the input of woody material in the first

564 year after the treatment increased by 670 g m-2 (4 lg

565 Hg m-2), and thus total litterfall Hg deposition was

566 23% higher in the simulated ice storm plot than the

567 control. The drought treatment decreased litterfall

568 mass by 3% and litterfall Hg flux by 5% compared to

569 the control plot. Soil warming increased leaf litterfall

570 mass by 14% and litterfall Hg flux by 7% compared to

571 the control plot. Soil warming and freeze–thaw

572 resulted in a reduction of 8% in litterfall mass and

573 an 18% reduction in litterfall Hg.

574Mercury deposition in throughfall reflected treat-

575ment effects on precipitation volume. Throughfall Hg

576fluxes in the drought plot were assumed to be 50% of

577those in the control, because of the half-area removal

578of the throughfall by gutter. The simulated ice storm

579had little effect on throughfall volume (2% increase)

580or Hg flux (1% decrease), which was not surprising as

581there was only a 5% reduction in canopy cover

582(Fig. 5).

583Annual Hg output via soil evasion was increased by

584the simulated ice storm and by soil warming but

585decreased by drought. Annual soil Hg0 evasion was

58637% higher in the simulated ice storm plot, 31%

587higher in the warming plot and 35% higher in the soil

588warming ? freeze–thaw plot than in the respective

589controls (Fig. 5). The drought plot decreased Hg0

590evasion by 21% compared to the control plot.

Fig. 1 Soil Hg0 evasion and soil temperature and solar radiation at soil warming, soil warming ? freeze–thaw cycles, and control plots

across the three sampling dates
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591 Annual Hg output via soil drainage water was

592 measured only in the two plots at the simulated ice

593 storm sites, where it was 151% higher in the simulated

594 ice storm plot than in the control, assuming the

595 discharge rate was the same.

596 Comparing Hg inputs to the soil (litterfall and

597 throughfall) with Hg outputs (soil evasion), soil Hg

598 retention was 16–60% lower at the soil warming

599 (6.4 lg m-2 year-1), soil warming ? freeze–thaw

600 (3.4 lg m-2 year-1), and drought plots (6.8 lg m-2

601 year-1) than in the control (8.1 lg m-2 year-1). In the

602 simulated ice storm plot, where we estimated Hg in

603 woody materials as an additional input and Hg

604 leaching as an additional output, soil Hg retention

605 was 41% lower (3.9 lg m-2 year-1) than in the

606 control (6.6 lg m-2 year-1).

607 Discussions

608 Magnitudes of input and output Hg fluxes

609 in undisturbed plots

610 In our two undisturbed plots, litterfall Hg fluxes

611 (* 11.5 lg m-2 year-1) were similar to those

612 reported for 23 hardwood stands in the eastern USA

613(average of 11.7 lg m-2 year-1) (Risch et al. 2017).

614Our throughfall Hg fluxes (* 4.7 lg m-2 year-1)

615were comparable to those reported for hardwood

616stands at Huntington Forest (6.9 lg m-2 year-1;

617Blackwell et al. 2014) and Sunday Lake Watershed

618(7.4 lg m-2 year-1; Demers et al. 2007) in NewYork.

619Inputs of Hg to soil by litterfall that exceed values in

620throughfall have been reported in northern mixed-

621hardwood forests in Vermont and Michigan (Rea et al.

6222002) and in a study of 92 forested sites across North

623America (Wright et al. 2016).

624The soil Hg0 evasion rates ranged from 0.8 to

6251.6 ng m-2 h-1 over three measurement dates, and were

626similar to the reported values in those three seasons for

627hardwood forests in Sweden (0.9–1.9 ng m-2 h-1)

628(Schroeder et al. 1989), various types of forests in Nova

629Scotia in Canada (- 0.4 to 2.2 ng m-2 h-1) (Schroeder

630et al. 2005), hardwood forests in Michigan (- 0.2 to

6312.4 ng m-2 h-1) (Zhang et al. 2001), upslope mixed

632forests in Connecticut (0.9–3.0 ng m-2 h-1) (Sigler and

633Lee 2006) and hardwood forests in New York

634(0.8–1.6 ng m-2 h-1) (Choi and Holsen 2009). Soils at

635these sites had soil Hg concentrations similar to ours,

636ranging from 0.1 to 0.4 lg g-1.

637Leaching losses of Hg from the mineral soils

638(1.3 lg m-2 year-1) were comparable to the values

Fig. 2 Soil Hg0 evasion was stimulated following a simulated ice storm at three sampling dates. Solar radiation was also higher in the

plot with the simulated ice storm
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639reported for hardwood forests in Minnesota

640(0.8 lg m-2 year-1) (Kolka et al. 2001) and the

641Adirondacks of New York in the USA (1.1 lg m-2

642year-1) (Wang 2012) and a boreal forest in Sweden

643(1.3 lg m-2 year-1) (Osterwalder et al. 2017). We

644found that the amount of Hg leached was an order of

645magnitude smaller than losses by soil Hg0 evasion in

646the undisturbed plot at the simulated ice storm site

647(Fig. 5). Runoff or erosion of Hg was not measured in

648this study, but other studies suggest that the combined

649Hg output including runoff, soil leaching and soil

650erosion is low, e.g., 2.0 lg m-2 year-1 in New

651Brunswick Forests in Canada (Nasr and Arp 2015),

6522.2 lg m-2 year-1 in Minnesota (Kolka et al. 2001)

653and 1.7 lg m-2 year-1 in the Adirondack Region in

654New York, USA (Wang 2012).

655We found that forest soils served as a Hg net sink in

656undisturbed control plots, because inputs of Hg via

Fig. 3 Soil Hg0 evasion was suppressed by drought treatment at three sampling dates

Fig. 4 Mean concentrations of Hg in leaf litterfall in major

species at different manipulation plots. Error bars represent the

SE of three replicate samples in a plot. The soil warming and

warming ? freeze–thaw plot had only two of the four species
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657 litterfall and throughfall deposition exceeded Hg

658 outputs via evasion and documented runoff. This

659 pattern is consistent with studies in a hardwood-

660 peatland watershed in Minnesota (20 lg m-2 year-1,

661 Grigal et al. 2000), a forested catchment in southeast

662 Norway (6.9 lg m-2 year-1, Larssen et al. 2008), and

663 northern hardwood (15.5 lg m-2 year-1) and conifer

664 stands (34.6 lg m-2 year-1) at the Huntington Forest

665 in New York (Blackwell et al. 2014). The input of Hg

666 via litterfall and throughfall is due to the capturing of

667 atmospheric Hg by the forest canopy (St. Louis et al.

668 2001; Ericksen et al. 2003; Jiskra et al. 2018). The

669 limited Hg output from soil discharge water (Ró _zański

670 et al. 2016) and evasion (Yang et al. 2007) are likely

671 due to the binding of Hg2? by soil organic matter.

672 Effects of changing climate on litterfall

673 and throughfall Hg

674 Changes in litterfall Hg fluxes in the warming and

675 drought plots compared to the control plots are mainly

676 due to the changes of litterfall Hg concentrations

677 rather than differences in litterfall mass. The higher

678 litterfall Hg concentrations for yellow birch in the

679 warmed plot may be due to a higher rate of Hg0 uptake

680 via stomata in response to the increases in soil

681 temperature. Experimental increases in soil

682temperature have been reported to increase root

683hydraulic conductivity (Cochard et al. 2000; Wieser

684et al. 2015), which would allow greater transpiration

685and stomatal conductance (Wieser et al. 2015; Juice

686et al. 2016). Higher stomatal conductance in hardwood

687species was found to facilitate foliar uptake of

688atmospheric Hg0 in a greenhouse experiment (Mill-

689hollen et al. 2006). Conversely, the lower Hg concen-

690trations of yellow birch leaf litter in the drought plot

691might be due to drought-induced stomatal closure and

692reduced foliar uptake of Hg0. Lower Hg concentra-

693tions in foliage in a dry year in comparison to a wet

694year in the Adirondacks of New York was attributed to

695lower stomatal conductance (Blackwell et al. 2014).

696Although Hg concentrations were altered under

697warming and drought treatments for yellow birch leaf

698litter, changes in annual litterfall Hg flux were small

699(\ 10%) because of the small proportion of yellow

700birch litter mass (21% of the total litterfall mass in our

701plots). Forests that having a larger basal area of yellow

702birch would likely to have greater changes in litterfall

703Hg fluxes. It is not clear why other hardwood species

704were less sensitive to the soil warming and drought

705experiments. At a study of four sites in northeastern

706America, yellow birch was found to have higher wood

707Hg concentrations than American beech, sugar maple

708and red maple, but not the greatest foliar Hg

Fig. 5 Measured annual Hg inputs (litterfall and throughfall)

and outputs (soil evasion and drainage water) for experiments

depicting three climate change manipulations in northern

hardwood at the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, NH. Soil

Hg retention was calculated by difference. Input of Hg in twigs

and branches and output of Hg via soil water discharge were

measured only in the simulated ice storm plots; soil Hg retention

was overestimated in the other plots by the amount of Hg in the

drainage water and underestimated by the amount of Hg in

woody litter
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709 concentrations (Yang et al. 2018). Wood is the tissue

710 that stores the greatest amounts of Hg (Yang et al.

711 2018), which suggests that yellow birch has greater Hg

712 uptake or lower Hg losses that the other hardwood

713 species.

714 Reduced leaf litterfall mass and increased woody

715 materials found in our simulated ice storm plot was

716 consistent with other studies. A decrease in leaf litter

717 mass due to canopy reduction by an ice storm event

718 has been reported in a bamboo forest in China (Ge

719 et al. 2014). The large input of tree woody materials

720 after the manipulated ice storm event is consistent with

721 measurements in conifer stands in China (Xu et al.

722 2016) and in an earlier simulated ice-storm near our

723 plots at Hubbard Brook in New Hampshire in U.S

724 (Rustad and Campbell 2012).

725 Throughfall inputs of Hg were similar in the

726 simulated ice storm and the control plot. Similar Hg

727 fluxes between throughfall and open precipitation

728 have also been reported in hardwood stands at the

729 Huntington forests (6.9 and 6.7 lg m-2 year-1)

730 (Blackwell et al. 2014) and at Whiteface Mountain

731 (4.5 and 4.2 lg m-2 year-1) (Gerson et al. 2017) in

732 New York. These observations suggest that dry

733 deposition of Hg2? to foliar surfaces and subsequent

734 leaching to the forest floor is a minor pathway of Hg

735 inputs in remote hardwood forests. However, in

736 conifer stands, throughfall Hg concentrations can be

737 three times higher than values in open areas, due to the

738 greater leaf area index of conifer stands compared to

739 hardwoods (Demers et al. 2007; Blackwell et al.

740 2014).

741 Effects of changing climate on soil Hg0 evasion

742 and Hg2? leaching

743 The diurnal pattern of soil Hg0 evasion was driven

744 mainly by the diurnal variation in soil temperature and

745 solar radiation. The observed strong correlation

746 between hourly Hg0 evasion and soil temperature on

747 a diurnal basis is consistent with other studies of soil

748 Hg0 evasion (Gabriel et al. 2006; Park et al. 2013). The

749 poor correlation between hourly Hg0 evasion and soil

750 moisture in this study is not surprising given the lack

751 of variation in soil moisture (coefficient of varia-

752 tion\ 3%). This poor relationship has also been

753 reported in upslope mixed forests in Connecticut

754 where variation in soil moisture was\ 10% during the

755 field campaigns (Sigler and Lee 2006).

756Differences in soil Hg0 evasion due to treatment

757could be explained by differences in meteorological

758conditions resulting from the treatments. Increased

759soil Hg0 evasion under soil warming was likely due to

760increases in soil temperature. The lower soil Hg0

761evasion in the drought plot than the control plot may

762be explained by reductions in upward transport of Hg

763by capillary action (Briggs and Gustin 2013). Precip-

764itation has increased by 300 mm from 1955 to 2015 at

765the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest (Bailey

7662016). Thus, we might expect increased Hg0 evasion

767from soils due to a wetter climate in the future. The

768higher soil Hg0 evasion in the simulated ice storm is

769likely explained by increases in solar radiation due to

770canopy gaps; increases in soil temperature were small

771(averaging * 0.6 �C during our measurements and

772* 0.3 �C for the year according to the installed

773thermistors). Solar radiation affects Hg0 evasion by

774reducing Hg2? to Hg0 and releasing soil-bound Hg to

775the air (Zhang and Lindberg 1999; Gustin et al. 2002;

776Park et al. 2013). After clear cutting, soil Hg0 evasion

777was reported to increase from - 0.7 to 9 ng m-2 h-1

778in hardwood forests in New York and from 0.3 to

77921 m-2 h-1 in Brazil (Carpi et al. 2014), and from

780- 7.5 to 2 ng m-2 h-1 in mixed forests in Minnesota

781(Mazur et al. 2014). It is not surprising that we

782observed smaller effects on Hg0 evasion from the

783simulated ice storm, because damage to the forest

784canopy was small (5% reduction of canopy cover in

785the second growing season) compared to the complete

786removal of the overstory associated with forest

787harvesting.

788Differences in soil Hg concentrations were not

789significant across our plots, but we estimated the

790magnitude of differences in soil Hg evasion that could

791be due to the variation in soil Hg across the plots. We

792applied the equation developed by Eckley et al.

793(2016): soil Hg0 evasion (ng m-2 h-1) = soil THg

794(lg g-1) 9 0.54 (mg m-2 h-1) ? 1.3 (ng m-2 h-1).

795The coefficient of variation of estimated soil Hg0

796evasion across the six plots was only 1.2%, and thus

797the variation in soil Hg was not likely important to the

798differences in Hg0 evasion that we observed. The

799influence of differences in solar radiation on different

800days was likely higher, based on the relationships we

801observed each season between solar radiation and soil

802Hg0 evasion. The coefficient of variation of estimated

803soil Hg0 evasion due to solar radiation was 7%, but this

804was less than the actual differences of soil Hg0 evasion
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805 due to warming (at least 26%, depending on the

806 season) and drought effects (at least 20%). In the

807 simulated ice storm plots, differences in solar radiation

808 were large (coefficient of variation[ 56%), due to the

809 opened canopy, and these differences had important

810 effects on soil Hg0 evasion.

811 Increases in Hg2? leaching from soils in the

812 simulated ice storm plot were likely due to the

813 mobilization of dissolved organic matter released

814 from soils and the strong binding of Hg2? to dissolved

815 organic matter (Skyllberg et al. 2000; Haitzer et al.

816 2002; Stoken et al. 2016). Concentrations of dissolved

817 organic carbon were 1.7 times higher in the ice storm

818 plot (average of 9.3 ± 0.7 mg L-1 from April to

819 October) than the control plot (average of

820 5.6 ± 0.8 mg L-1) (unpublished data) presumably

821 due to the large addition of litterfallHigher rates of

822 litter decomposition and more dissolved organic

823 carbon have been observed after a severe ice storm

824 in a conifer stand in China (Xu et al. 2016). Although

825 we did not characterize Hg2? leached under soil

826 warming, Hg2? leaching may have been accelerated

827 there as well, associated with root damage (Sanders-

828 DeMott et al. 2018), as root decomposition is a

829 significant source of Hg to soils (Wang et al. Wang

830 2012). Soil warming would also be expected to

831 increase decomposition, which would hasten the

832 release of Hg from both roots and aboveground litter.

833 Conclusions

834 Forests continue to act as a Hg sink for atmospheric Hg

835 deposition under conditions of soil warming, soil

836 warming combined with soil freeze–thaw cycles,

837 drought, and ice storm disturbance, but with dimin-

838 ished net Hg removal compared to the undisturbed

839 controls. Climate changes such as increases in soil or

840 air temperatures and the frequency and intensity of ice

841 storms are likely to exacerbate Hg pollution by

842 releasing Hg previously sequestered in forest soils.

843 The drought treatment resulted in a decrease in Hg0

844 evasion losses, but there was also a greater decrease in

845 litterfall and throughfall Hg input resulting in a

846 decrease in soil Hg retention. Under experimental

847 conditions, we observed that the ice storm treatment

848 increased both inputs and outputs of Hg fluxes more

849 than soil warming or soil warming and freeze–thaw

850 cycles. The impacts of ice storms are likely to be short

851lived as the forest canopy recovers from the damage.

852However, soil warming and a reduced winter snow-

853pack, resulting in greater soil freeze–thaw cycles,

854would result in a chronic increase in Hg output, which

855is greater cause for concern over the long term.
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